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	Title: Parasitology
	Key Stage: 3/4
	Topic: Parasitology
	Learning Objectives: Pupils should recognise the work PDSA does to help treat sick and injured pets. Pupils should recognise the different types of parasites that commonly affect pets and the ways in which they are diagnosed.Pupils should understand the difference between external and internal parasites.
	Learning outcomes: All - Will understand that PDSA is a veterinary charity and the kind of work they do to help owners and their pets.Most - Will be able to list some of the different types of parasites that affect pets.Some - Will be able to talk about the difference between an ectoparasite and an endoparasite and give an example of each.
	Subject: Science
	Key words: PDSA                     Ectoparasite             Flea                               Diagnosis                    WhipwormCharity                 Endoparasite            Tapeworm                 Treatment                  HeartwormParasite               Internal                        Tick                              Prevention                  SymptomsOrganism           External                        Roundworm             Hookworm                  Lice
	Cross curricular links: English:- Participate in formal debates and structured discussions, summarising and/or build on what has been said.- Use standard English confidently in a range of formal and informal contexts, including classroom discussion. - Listen to the contributions of others, ask questions to clarify and inform, and challenge courteously where possible
	Key Questions: What is a charity?                                                             What would happen if PDSA didn't exist?What is a parasite?What are endoparasites?                                              What are ectoparaites?What medication would be used to treat this pet?Is this an ectoparasite or an endoparasite?
	Resources: PowerPoint presentationWorksheets
	N/C Links: Science: - Cells as the fundamental unit of living organisms, including how to observe, interpret and record cell structure using a light microscope. - Evaluate risks- Ask questions and develop a line of enquiry based on observations of the real world, alongside prior knowledge and experience. - Make predictions using scientific knowledge and understanding.- Make and record observations and present the data using an appropriate method.- Interpret observations and data and suggest possible improvements.- Identify further questions arising from their results.Citizenship:- The nature of rules and laws.- The roles played by public institutions and voluntary groups in society.
	Activity: Slide 1: IntroSlide 2: Overview of PDSASlide 3: Welfare NeedsSlide 4: DefinitionSlide 5: Types of parasiteSlide 6: WormsSlide 7: Protozoa
	Teacher: Introduce yourself and PDSA. Explain the rules of the classroom and give a brief overview of the session.Share the slide details and ask the questions from the slide notes. Talk through the welfare needs and address the fact that animals have similar needs to people. Hear responses from the class and then share the definition on the slide.Explain what is meant by 'ectoparasite'Use the slide notes to tell the pupils about helminths (intestinal worms)Use the slide notes to tell the pupils about protozoa
	Pupil: Pupils are asked if they've heard of PDSA before and can tell you what work we do (show of hands). Pupils discuss where they think the money comes from to treat sick and injured pets with their partner and then feedback to class.Pupils are asked if they think PDSA's work is valuable and what would happen if PDSA didn't exist.Pupils discuss who they think is responsible for keeping pets happy and healthy. 30 second discussion and feedback to class. In pairs or groups, pupils come up with a definition for 'parasite'. 
	Time: 
	Notes2: Timings can be added for your group.Any activity that is verbal, can also be done on paper. It depends on rooming and timing.
	Activity2: Slide 8: EctoparasitesSlide 9: ProblemsSlide 10: FleasSlide 11: LiceSlide 12: TicksSlide 13: MitesSlide 14: EndoparasiteSlide 15: RoundwormSlide 16: TapewormSlide 17: ActivitySlide 18: AnswersSlide 19: QuizSlides 20-21: Answers Slide 22: Thanks
	Teacher2: Discuss the common types of ectoparasites using the slide notes.Use the slide to discuss the signs and symptoms with the pupils. Use the slide notes to give the pupils an overview of fleas. Use the slide notes to give the pupils an overview of lice.Use the slide notes to give the pupils an overview of ticks.Use the slide notes to give the pupils an overview of mites. Give an overview of endoparasites (worms)Use the slide notes to give the pupils an overview of roundworm. Use the slide notes to give the pupils an overview of tapeworm. Hand out the worksheet and explain the task to the pupils. Run through the answers on the slide. Hand the quiz out to the pupils. Ask the pupils to state which is correct before the tick appears. Use the slide notes to go into more detail about each answer. Thanks from PDSA!
	Pupil2: In pairs, pupils fill out the table on the sheet. Pupils swap papers and mark each other's.Pupils complete the quiz either individually or in pairs.
	Time2: 
	Extension activity: 
	Adaptations for Additional Needs: The PowerPoint is editable so the fonts can be changed and made bigger. The background colour/screen could also be changed if need be.Some children may need adult supervision.Outline what will happen in the session for children with ASD, remove sounds from slides and pre-warn the teacher about the videos. 
	Evalution: 


